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Housefurnisling Goods Sold on The Service of "The Wistaria" Tea Room Is Most Popular for Breakfast, Mid-Da- y Lunch and After-
noon

Portland Agents for Modart Corsets,Easy Payments. Mail Orders Will be Tea Service From 8:30 to 5:30 On the Balcony Lily of France Corsets, and MadeleineGiven Prompt, and Careful Attention Corsets.

There's Charm - aradl Oiversity
in the New Spring Tailored Soits

"choice of the season's smartest creations styles that
meet with the instant approval of , women of good taste-beaut- iful

fabrics in all the colors and shadings that have re-

ceived the sanction of fashion models made up exclusively

Tuesday.

Cretonne

Bungalow

us. . Even the smallest
there's that and

individuality that wo-

man appreciates, no matter
what price garment may

.
.

H6mespuns shepherd
checks be more popular
in Tailored Suits
any other fabrics.

the. popular-price-d

Tailored Suits will"
show greater variety than

with an individuality
in each that is found
anywhere. At $29.50, $35,
$37.50 to $50.

Handsome Tailored Suits of imported Cheviots the new
rough weaves in fancy mixtures. Also the beautiful Home-
spuns, Mixtures and Tweeds of Irish, Scotch and English
manufacture. The many different color linings, so cleverly
contrasted, is to be noted in the styles for thjs season. At
$50.00 and to $90.00.

rImportant Mews in Oriental Rugs
After going through our new collection of Oriental Rugs we find that we are

somewhat overstocked in the smaller sizes. To equalize the stock. we've made up
a selection of twenty Rugs and have marked them at much less than former value.
Here's an opportunity to secure a genuine Oriental Rug at a price one would not
hesitate to pay for a domestic loomrug. They go' on sale tomorrow and
1 Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 1 inch bv4 feet 3 inches, value jfelS.00. for .v. . .SIO.OO
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Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 4 inches by 5 feet 11 inches, val. $17.50, for $10.00
Mossoul Rug, size 2 feet 5 inches by 5 feet, value $20.00, for $11.54
Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet by 5 feet, regular $20.00 value, for $11.50
Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 2 inches by 5 feet, regular $20.00 value, for $11.50
auossoui itug, size 3 feet by 4 feet 7 inches, value for. . . .SJ11.50
Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 1 inch by 5 feet, regular value $20.00, for S511.50
Mossoul Rug, size 2 feet 11 inches by 5 feet 2 val. $20, for. . . .$11.50
Mossoul Rug,
Mossoul Rug,
Mossoul Rug,

1

every

size 2 feet 9 by 4 feet 8 inches, vaL $20.00, for. . . .S11.50
size 3 feet by 5 feet 3 inches, reg. $20.00 value, for. ... ..$11.50
size 3 feet 4 inches by 4 feet 4 inches, val. $20.00. for. . . 1 FtO

Mossoul Rug, size 2 feet 11 inches by 4 feet 7 inches, val. $20.00, for $11. 50Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 3 inches by 5 feet 5 inches, val. $30.00, for. . . .S1T.50
Mossoul Rug,

Rug,

inches

size 3 feet 1 inch by 5 feet 4 inches, value $30.00, for S517.50
size 3 feet 2 inches, by 6 feet, reg. $30.00 value, for S17.KO

Mossoul Rug, size 2 feet 11 inches by 4 feet 9 inches, val. $30.00, for $17.50Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 2 inches by 5 feet 1 inch, value $30.00, for. . . .S17.50
Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 1 by 4 feet 11 inches, value $30.00 for $17.50Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet by 5 feet 4 inches, reg. $30.00 value, for. $17.50Mossoul Rug, size 3 feet 2 inches by 5 feet, reg. $30.00 value, for. . . $1750
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The Kaba Rogs artistic duhIJi?nd .
They, axe a combination of fiber, possessing tensile
strength and other, and into patterns

color combinations surpass many rugs that cost twice a
much. Whether want a plain ribbon border,
conventional "art designs in modern colors,

appeal virtue of supreme merit. adaptability to gen-
eral of most- - popular low-pric- ed on
market. The possibilities completing distinctive modern

schemes with rugs almost Before selecting
your Spring floor coverings, us show line. '

The Kaba Rugs are shown in CARPETS AND RUGS
standard stock to feet 15 feet.

Some Unusual Values depatmISt
Savings the should suggest

"

Cluny Edgings Insertions at
1214c Regular 20c yard and 25c
yard values lengths of 6 yards
to 25 yards. ' .'

Burlap at 36 inches
and in colors and natural.

t
Regular yard and yard values.

Plain Denim at Yard reg-
ularly at 30c yard colors blue, brown
and green.

and Taffeta at Yard
Figured materials, 36 inches
regularly yard.

Curtain at Yard
All new patterns, in and

50 regular $1.00 yard
$1.25 yard
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care
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be.
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$20,

inch

that
that

oak.

the fixing up home.

Net at
net, 54 inches wide, cream
Regular yard.

Sash Curtains at Of Ecru
net . edge,

Regular values pr.
French Curtain Net at 65c Yard

inches plain cream and

Material at $1.00 Yard
laid hangings, 50

combination colors
blue green, also green

sells regularly at $1.75 yard.
$4L35

wide and fullfeouch length. Oriental
patterns. Regular $7.25 values.

Our Second Spring Opening and
Exhibit Tuesday, March Eighth

Just to announce in good time that we have set apart this day in which to present
our selection-i- n Spring Apparel lor Women to. invite yonr inspection, of what
genius and skill at home and abroad has conceived and contributed to the realm of
fashion an exhibit of the modes have been acceptedJiy fashion critics of the
world's fashion centers. And this day is to also the opening- of our new
Section of Neckwear and Veilings and such a collection of artistic and

handiwork it "will and delight all who attend this event.
All through the store, in the departments furniture, draperies, etc.,

we're preparing for this occasion. ,

From 2 o'clock to 6 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, pleasing programmes
will be rendered on and sixth floors. See Monday's announcement.'
We extend a special invitation to our., ouof-tow- n friends to enjoy this exhibition.

There's Refinement of Style and Fit in
Lily of France Corsets

Perfect in model, faultless in finish, unexcelled
in quality it 'b these features that place the Lily of
France Corsets in popular favor women
fashion. All that is desirable in corsets; all that is
new and requisite to present mode of dress is
represented in superb line.

A great many people follow the beaten path
buying same articles to" which they have long
been accustomed it is easier to adhere to
habit than to investigate improved ideas.

Modern research has effectively disproved of
every tradition.

Once tried, the "Lily of France" will firmly con-
vert you to the idea of perfect corseting. They are
made of a variety of materials to meet the modest

' purse or to match the daintiest lingerie.' Models for
every type of figure.

Prices from 5 to $25.
Actual fittings best illustrate the. model adapted to your figure. Our

expert corsetieres will be pleased to with you.

Closing Out B Patterns
in ChiMrera's Vehicles
We've marked them lower to make room in our line
for new models. They 're all good styles and of de-
pendable construction Sale Monday and Tuesday. .

$4.0O Go-Ca- rt' at $1.95 Folding pattern, with rub-
ber tire wheels and adjustable
$3.75 Go-Ca- rt at $1.65 Folding pattern, with
rubber tire
$7.50 at $3.75-Foldin- g pattern, with
rubber tire wheels.
$8.00 Go-Ca- rt at $3.95 Also a folding pattern,

adjustable back and foot and with parasol; rub-
ber tire wheels. , ' .

$8.00 at $5.25 The Alwin patent
folding Go-Car- t, full nickelplated.
$9.90 Go-Ca- rt at $4.95 Folding pattern, with
seat and back upholstered in black leather cloth, wood
body ; best
$34.00 Baby Carriage at $15.50 Seat, back and
sides are upholstered in coach cloth, body in brown,
enamel finish; best gear.
$35.00 Baby Carriage at $18.75 With wood
body and heavy gear ; back, seat and sides upholstered
in leather cloth ; large hood, also of leather

(Goodness of Leather-Upholstere- d. Fornitruire
Places it in favor with who furniture of the most trustworthy construction. We've

featured furniture as one of the most of our displays the kind
in which one quickly recognizes? honest workmanship, sterling quality materials, style in design

pieces bear the shopmark of the best makers. And right now our showing is most complete there's thevariety that it interesting. There are large, luxuriously upholstered Turkish Rockers are an
of comfort and style. They're welcome pieces in any home. You could not wish to choose from a

better line than ours as low as $36.00.
And the Leather Couches they also are mpst desirable pieces for living-roo- m or library . Some of them arecovered entirely m others show ajid carved frames golden oak. of and ofJumedOne covered in black leather with frame in golden oak finish at $43.00.
And then there are the Davenports Davenport Beds the mechanical features of the latter so well hiddenthat it ib almost impossible to distinguish them from the Davenport.
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A, Bargain 3LSst From
the Gmniteware Stoclk

Rather than pay the return freight on a consignment
of utensils which was slightly damaged in shipment,
the manufacturer has authorized to sell this stock of
blue and white enameled ware for very much less.
You 11 profit by supplying your needs from the follow-
ing Monday and Tuesday:

Covered Sauce Pans in two
sies
50c Pans at 34
60c Pans at 39

Berlin Sauce Pans in three
sizes

65c Pans at 43
90c Pans at. ...... .'. .59

$1.10 Pans at 73tf
Berlin Kettles in 3 sizes

90c Pans at... : .59
$1.25 Pans at. . ." . .83
$1.10 Pans at . 73

Tea Kettles in two sizes
$1.50 Kettles at 99
$1.75 Kettles at..... $1.17

Lipped Sauce Pans in three,
sizes
30c Pans at 19
35c Pans at 22
45c Pans at ...29

Oval Dish Pans in 2 sizes
$1.35 Pans at 89d
$1.70 Pans at.. . . . : .$1.14Pudding Pans in four sizes.
25c Pans at 18
30c Pans at 19
35c Pans at. 22
40c Pans at 27

Coffee Pots in three sizes,
112-qt- .,' t. and 2y2-q- t.

80c Pots at 54
85c Pots at , 57
90c Pots at 59

Rice Boilers in three sizes :
$1.25 Boilers at 83
$1.50 Boilers at 99
$1.75 Boilers at $1.17

Tea Pots in three sizes
70c Pots at., ...47
80c Pots at 54
80c Pots at 57
55c Colander at 37
30c Soap Dishes at 1

MONDAY, SILVERWARE SPECIAL
Set of 6 Knives for $2.45 Regular $5.00 value the' plain
"Windsor" pattern with hollow handles 16 dwt. silver
plate. A good, medium size for Dinner service. Basement Dept.

Tull &z Gilblbs, Inc. Morrlaon at
Seventh

Newest Sprang Arrivals ira Beao-ti-f
ol Dresses Women Masses

They, are here with all the fashion, charm and
distinctiveness that command Instant admiration,

It's a most interesting and fascinating 'collection this re-

markably fine showing of beautiful new Spring and Summer
Dresses all the new things that Portland women will like.
Those who have had a glimpse of them have been charmed
with their beauty. Never in
the history of ready-mad- e

garments for women have
dress creations attracted-s-
much attention. In Euro-
pean fashion centers in
Palis in Berlin . in Lon
don and in America is their

1 n itpopularity lor tms season"
proclaimed. .From, the very
plainest of house and street
dresses to the most elab-
orate creations of imported
fabrics the variety is equally
interesting in our showing.
Lingerie Dresses and those
in linen, linene, and cotton

mar

W ft-:- -1 TWM

fabrics of every description. Dresses of fancy silk, wool
ehallis, Marquisette and foulard; also the imported surrah,
crepe meteor, crepe de chene and crepe cashmere.

A MoinniTber of Sample Hoffets aradl
Chiiraa Calbioets iira a. Special Sale

Elf 11

EiiiilHI
As a result of readjustment and of our

stock of dining room furniture, these sample pieces are to
show marked reductions in Monday's and Tuesday's sale.
Note them

$25.00 China Cabinet for $13.25 In the fumed oak,
with bent glass sides. lias three shelves.

$25.00 Buffet for $14.75 In the fumed oak, with two
silver drawers, linen drawer, two side compartments and
large mirror.

$23.00 Buffet for $14.75 In the golden oak, with three
drawers and two side compartments, also has mirror.

$27.50 China Cabinet for $15.75 In the fumed oak,
with bent glass sides and door, three adjustable shelves.

$43.00 China Cabinet for $28.50 Of quarter-sawe- d
golden oak, with plain front and glass ends.

$31.00 Buffet for $18.75 In quarter-sawe- d golden oak.
Has two drawers, two compartments and mirror.

$35.00 China Cabinet for $19.75
In polished golden oak, with oval front
and sides. Has three adjustable
shelves.

$36.00 China Cabinet for $22.50
A plain square style in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak. Mirrors above two top
shelves.
$47.00 Buffet for $29.75 Large Co-
lonial Buffet in matched stock of quarter-s-

awed golden oak. Has complete
buffet appointment and large mirror.

$46.00 China Cabinet for $28.50
A corner style in the golden oak; with
top glass shelf and four back mirrors.
$49.00 Buffet for $32.50 Large
Colonial Buffet, with complete appoint-
ment, in selected stock of quarter-sawed-,'

golden oak. Has also large mirror.
$45.00 Buffet for $32.50 In the
fumed oak, with large linen drawer,
two silver drawers and two compart-
ments; also has mirror.

See Our of Spring 1910 Wall Papers. Consult OurDecorator Regarding the Decoration of Your New Home

Take Advantage of Our Liberal
IRaipge-IBpyjp- gf Proposition!

Simply, this You can choose any "VYood and
Coal Range or Gas Range in our line and on
thirty days' free trial, and if you find it sati-
sfactoryfind it fulfills all we claim for it, you .
can then take advantage of our easy payment
terms of $5 down and $3 each month "there-
after. It would be impossible for you to choose
from any better combination of ranges than
those which make up our line The "South
Bend Malleable" Range The "New Process"
Gas Range ThetSupreme,"the"Crown"and
the "Capital" Steel Ranees. There are hun
dreds of them in Portland homes, alone many
of which have. been purchased on the abovo
terms. Look over our list of those who are
using them we do not hesitate in saying
that there is not one who " would not recom-
mend their range as the one that you should

m

Line

select. If it's only to acquaint yourself with what is most modem in
range construction, it will be our pleasure to show you the features of
any or all of them.-- ' ' .

Tlhe Thayer MOTION Go-Ca- rt

is the strongest, lightest and best model
of all

It's the only vehicle that can be folded with one hand,
enabling the child to be held with the other. "When
folded it will remain standing on end. The lightest
and easiest running and riding go-ca- rt made. In three
styles at $7, $9.50 and at $12.50. All have
hoods, ,the latter having platform spring and storm
boot. 1 . . .

'

Garden Tools Rakes, Hoes, Trowels, Spades, Etc. In Basement


